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Rqq : Soot e-Auction for Manohamur

-

Coal Minoof QePL&rMar2-O2

t-

sdl@,
15n ol May, 2021 by Road mode for " Sale ol Excess Cotl
Monoharpur
Coal
Mine
of
OCPL-under
MOO signed between (EPL and MCL". The detoils of the
from

MCL would like to hotd the Spot e-auction on

source-wise ofer by Road along with Reserve Pices and detailed terms and conditions qre enclosed.
The EMD shall be available in the bidders a/c with the Semice Provider lws.mjunction linited, Kolkata for
participation in the e-Auction. The Eamest Money Deposit (EMD) requirement for spot e-auction (Clause 2.5 of the
Scheme) may be guided by the notice no.Cll:M&S:e-auction:258 dtd.25.04.2018 regarding 'Continuation of the
dispensation/modificotion for ease of doing business in the various provision of e-auction schemes" issued by
GM(SAM),CIL (Copy of Notice enclosed). The buyers under Spot e-Auction scheme now have the option to go for the

third pany sanpling facility. The details are available in MCL i)ebsite vide Notice no.MCUSBP/GM(M&S)/2017/705
dated 08.01.2018 . Hoh'ever, lor operarional ease interested consamcts have lo underla*e / paay sampling
agreement with OCPL for availing 1d party samplingfacility.
Guidelines regarding revision in bid price on the dak of suppl! based on revision in the Notified Price for
Spot e-auction if any, has been notified in the MCL website yide notice nI.MCUSBP/GM(S&M)/2018/1070
dtd.20.06.2018.

You are requested to make necessary arrangements

for hoisting the details of the Spot e-Auction for
Manoharpur Coal Mine of OCPL to be held in May'2021 in your website for wide circulation- Also make
s for registration and acceptance of EMDs as per the terms and conditions enclosed and as per
advice of CIL, the terms and conditions of the e-auclion should be explained to the consumers before start of e-auction.

necessary arrangemen

It is to be noted that quantities of the collieries ofered under e-auction are from the stock only. Hence please
ensure that while booking all the bidders must be aware that the coal is from "stock" only, which should be flashed
properly while bidding. In the sale intimation letter, it should be clearly mentioned that the coal is from stock only. All
the buyers must salisfy themselves with quality, size and other aspects by inspecting the tnaterial available at
Manoharpur Coal Mine of OCPL for proposed e-auction before bidding.
Further, il is also to be informed to the buyers participating in e-auction that in any case lhe buyers who wish
to avail Bank Guarantee facility are required to deposit coal value under e-auction prior to l0 working days of the
ralidity o.f the sanction. In case offailure to deposit, the EMD so deposited will be forfeited.
It is also requested thal the buyer ID musl contain TN No., PAN No. and the sale letter issued by your offce
must contain the following as fumished in ,he Registrqtion-"Customer ID, Full address, TN No., PAN No., Quantity
allotted & Price. You are further requested to insert the 13 digit colliery code in the bid sheet forwarded lo MCL in
excel sheet. The date command should be like DDMonth-W (e-g. 3l-Jan-19)

4"41r,

+\ 4?-l-
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Tablc showing source wise offer for spot e.Auction

ir

Road mode for month of May'21
Tota I Qty

SI

Notifled
Price

Reserve
Price

Tes)

(Rs/re)

(Rs/re)

7.00

907

998

No.

(Fit in lakh

1

COLLIERY /SOURCE

GCV

Manoharpur Coal Mine
of OCPL

3101-3400

S

IZE

(-) 100 MM

7.OO

TOTAT BY ROAO

o

Reserve Price is excluding statutory charges, STC, etc. which
noti

o
.
.

fi

will

be charged extra as per

cationiapplicable.

Sizing charges shall be charged extra as applicable as per notification/applicable.

All statutory and non-statutory charges as appticable

on the day of lifting

will

be charged-

Applicable price on the date of dispatch would be variable in line with the change in the

notified price of

cll, if any. The notice in this regard has already been uploaded in the

website of MCL.

o

In

case

of revision of grade of any of the

source(s) the same

will

be dealt as

per CIL

letter:-CIL/S&M:Special E-auction:547 dtd 13.05.2016

.

As coal is to be supplied from Manoharpur coal Mine of ocPL, after issuance of Delivery

order from MCL Hq, the successful bidder shall approach to OCPL for all formalities
regarding the same.

o

The coal

bill wilt

be made available to the consumers at Basundhara Area as per MOU.

